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Mouir'Top- -
i it

Matches . Slated Wrestling Revival Tonight
Touchdown-Boun- d With the Webtootsfif-

i Stanford I Gets Western Rose Bowl! BidWilliams and
Pilusq to Vie

Qingman Faces Lipscomb;
Parks Chambers and

Hager-Lak-e Set

Bees, Midgets
To Play Today

'

Last Year's Score No Help Now Is
View of Spec Keenejffjliitman Real

Threat With Championship .at Stake
" H1 f

'

an attitude of fearful preparedness "Spec" KeeneWITH began putting the! ifirushing touches on a
Bearcat grid squad he has ben drilling for the annual

clash with Whitman for a week. i . . -

Although Willamette administered to Whitman a 75 to
0 beating last year, the worst defeat any Northwest con- -

o ferece team has ever received

M Ml. -

S '

f -

--i- f

Bob Braddock, Oregon's pile-drivi- ng

game with the Washington Huskies. On the next play Donnell (Oregon) went over for the score. Pep-
per then added the extra point which won the game for the Ducks. Two Huskies are shown over Brad-doc- k:

Haines, Xo. 29, and Nowogroski, No. 17. No. 14 Is Elmer Logg; No. 58, Lazarevich, all of
U. W. The Huskies came back with a touchdown bat failed to convert; final score Oregon 7, Wash-
ington --International Illustrated News Photo. j

fronj another, "Spec" believes
this j is another year. In true
Keeijte traditionbe fears theworst, j

The Bearcats will wind up
their: preparations for the yearly
Thanksgiving day battle today
and j tomorrow and will board a
train far Walla Walla at 8:05
tomorrow night.

Squad Serious Now
Keene's major problem has

been to convince the Bearcats
that: the! Missionaries really have
something this year that is worth
worrying about. "They are Just
beginning to realize that this is a
championship game," Keene said
yesterday. Willamette must win
the j! Whitman engagement to
cinch the Northwest Conference
titlej A loss would put Llnfield
in first! place. Whitman in sec--

right halfback, is shown inches

Cubs of Woodburn Win
First Basketball Tilt

27-1- 2 From O.S.T.A.

WOODBURN, Nov. 25. In the
first basketball game of the season
between the Woodburn Cubs and
the Btate training school team, the
Woodburn team won by a score of
27 to 12. The game was played at
the training schoqj Thursday
night, and although the school
team under the direction of Coach
Ron Gemmell played a good game,
the Cubs held the lead from the
start.
Cubs (27) (12) O. S. T. S.
Nelson, 6 F Woodard
Clark, 6 . Y .7. Fairly
Williams, 6 Harrison
Little, 1 . ..2 Jameson
Hill. 2 G ....... Siller
Hastie, 2 " 4 Macklin
Howe, 4 Is

Referee, Lackey.

Nebraska Eleven
Picked For Game

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 25.-JPf-A- fter

Coach Bible put his Univer-
sity of Nebraska football squad
through an all around workout
today, he indicated the Cornhusk-e- r

eleven which will start against
Oregon State here Thanksgiving
day will include eight seniors.

He said be probably would start
Scherer and Dohrmann at ends,
Shirley and Heldt at tackles, Wil-
liams and Hubka at guards, Mor-
rison at center, Bauer at quarter-
back, Lanoue or Benson, and El-drid-

at halfbacks, and Francis
at fullback. All are seniors except
Shirey, Dohrmann and Francis.
The Oregon State squad will ar-
rive here tomorrow.

Three in Row
For Cardinals

Reported as Receiving
Yote Including That

ot Uclan Rivals

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 25.-,- TV

For the third successive season
Stanford today was awarded the
honor of representing the west in
the 21st annual rose tournament
football game at Pasadena New
Year's day.-- . ;jt'-

Prof. Hugh C. Willett, chairman
of the Pacific coast conference
made the announcement after
rotes of the ten conference mem-
bers had been counted.

While he refused to enlarge on
the subject it was ' understood
Coach Claude "Tlny Thornhill's
squad received 7 votes, one more
than the necessary majority, and
California 3. University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles, tied with Stan
ford and California for the confer
ence leadership was understood to
have voted tor the Indians.

Wants Unbeaten Foe
Stanford has made it plain It

prefers an undefeated eleven as its
guest in the Rose Bowl. With
Princeton and Minnesota among
the untouchables the selection
would dwindle down to New York
U., Texas Christian and Southern
Methodist. i

Stanford has been in the Rose
Bowl five times In the last 11
years, but has won only one game.
This was a 7 to 6 victory over
Pittsburgh in 1928. The Indians
started out In 1925, losing a 27 to
10. decision to the late Knute
Rockne's Notre Dame team of
which the famous tour horsemen
were members.

Call For Capitol
Board Is Awaited

(Continued from Page 1)
was completed yesterday when
Speaker Latoirette named George
R. Lewis as his third appointee.
Lewis is city attorney at Pendle- -.

ton; and will represent the second
congressional district. .

The state capltol law Is murky
on the question of organization ot
the! commission. It provides for
the! appointment Of the commis-
sion and states that the latter
shall organize in ten days but
does not designate who shall
summon the commission to its in-
itial meeting. After organiza-
tion is completed the commission
can! formulate its own rules,
name ite officers, and proceed
with its business.

Carl Cover Mentioned
For Secretarial Post

Created by New Law

The name of Carl Cover, pres-
ent assistant to D. O. Hood, state
budget director, , was added yes-
terday to those of other persons
who may be chosen to the newly
created post of executive secre-
tary td" Governor Charles H. Mar-
tin. Cover has taken the lead lu
the detail work which has lead to
the reduction and standardization
of state salaries in many depart-
ments. Cover was out ot the city
yesterday and was not available
for a statement.

Hood is expected to resign aa
budget director by the time the
new executive secretary's Job be-
comes available. The law author-
izing the position did cot contain
the emergency clause and thus'
will not be effective until Feb-
ruary. 1,

Two Thousand on
WPA in District

WPA off Icials here yesterday
estimated 2000 men and women
were employed In work relief Pro-
jects throughout the eight valley
and coast counties comprising the
district for which! Salem Is head-
quarters. Th'is represents a gain
of nearly 500 since last Tuesday.

S. W. Richardson, 'project su-
pervisor, said there should be 3,-0- 00

persons employed on project
by this time, and that that level
probably would be approached
soon.

4 Big Matches!

ERNIE PILUSO

CXAYTONEISIIER
1 Hoar

OTIS CLINGMAN

JACK LIPSC03IB
-- ; 43 Minutes

CLIFF CHAMBERS

HERB PARKS
30 Minutej

Navy Destmyers Ready

Came at Olinger at 3:15;
High School Reserves

Strong Favorites

Two of the Salem Interscholas
tic league's teams will wind up
their seasons today when the Sa
lem "B" eleven and the Salem
high Midgets clash on the Olinger
gridiron at 3:15 o'clock. j

The Bees, who walloped Les- -

lie 32 to 0 last week, are determ
ined toi roll up a big score on the
aggressive but light Midgets who
held Parish to a 7 to 0 victory'last Friday. .

Whether they will be able to
do it depends upon the efficacy
of the practice sessions they have
been rolling through this week.
With one exception the Bees have
won all their games this year by
large scores, their C sto 2 setback
at the hands of Parrish coming
after a week in which they did
not practice at all as a team.

Hoffert Has Help
Little Pete Hoffert, wily quar-

terback who streaks off yardage,
will be the mainstay of the 'Bee
attack but' the Salem seconds
made a find last week in rank-li- n,

former Leslie ball carrier.
Franklin was shifted into the Bee
backfield last week after spend-
ing time in the line and showed
up as a good ground gainer at
fullback.

The Midgets hope of downing
the Bees will rest in the fleet
heels of Davis, halfback, who has
personally accounted for most of
the yardage the football-lovin- g

mites have gained this season.
Parrish and Leslie will write

finis on the interscholastic season
Wednesday when they clash at
Olinger In their annual big little
game.

Pecans and Filberts
Beat Portland Teams

Two volleyball teams, the Pe-
cans and the Filberts, from the
Salem Y. M. C. A. defeated two
Portland teams there Friday
night. Two teams from Portland
are scheduled to play return
games here Saturday. On Decem-
ber 28 two teams from Seattle
and two teams from Salem will
play a "round robin with four
teams in Portland.

Dayton Is Defeated
DAYTON, Nov. 25 The Day-

ton Union high school football
team lost to the Monmouth team
here Friday, 13 to 0.

for Battle

Captain Lou Robertshaw, ef the
Midshipmen, is one of the best rov-
ing centers in the East, a dynamic
firebrand in action. On the other!
hand, the soldiers boast one of the
greatest wingmen in the land in
Captain BUI Sbrier, a man rated
the equal of the immortal Charley
Born at the Point. '

Whichever eleven emerges victo-
rious, a viciously fought straggle is
certain to ensue when Hamilton's1
battling Navy gladiators face the
desperate charge of Gar Davidson's
military men. , , ,

Capris--l ItSS. Klaa Tmtmnt tr-U- olt. Ia

.Hungry ' mat fans who hare
been tasting for lack of grappling
entertainment for the past six
weeks can start In where they left

'off tonight when the American
Legion reopens -- its weekly wrests
ling schedule at the armory with

- a four match all-st- ar card.
White every grappler on the

program is claimed to he of main
event calibre Ernie Piluso, godly
Greek with a" profile, and Clay-
ton Williams, skillful mean man,
hare earned the 45 minute head-
line spot by virtue of a thrilling
encounter they staged on the last
card six weeks back.

Piluso, who mixes acrobatics
with wrestling to the amusement
and edification of the fans,' has
won the hearts of the local boys
and girls by his skillful perform- -'

ances In downing some of mat-dom- 's

meanest characters. Wil--'liam- s,

hurly-bur- ly ruffian, is out
to gain revenge over the sleek
Piluso who --bested him in their
first match.

Second Bout Speedy
Speed and excitement Is expect-

ed to develop in large quantities
In the, second 45 minute go in
which Otis Clingman, tamed Ok-
lahoma gob, tangles with Jack
Lipscomb, a newcomer - from St.
Louis. Mo. Clingman, former navy
champion, is a long, time favor-
ite with the local fans and knows
wrestling from top to bottom.

lUpscomb picked up grappling
when wrestling with bales of cot-
ton on the Mississippi levees and
is not a man to be trifled with.

In one of two 30 minute events
that open the all-st- ar card. Herb
Parks, ruffian from, the Rockies,
will mix with Cliff Chambers,
newcomer personally recommend-
ed by - Impresario Herb Owens.
Parks holds the Canadian middle-weight.be- lt

and is a tough custom-
er from the outlet.

Tex Hager, youthful Texan, will
meet Max Lake, speedy ogre, in
the opening 30 minute match
which begins at :30 o'clock.

Nelson and Food
Shop Teams Win

The Senator Food Shop team,
although short one man, walked
away with the city league bowl-
ing honors at the Bowlmor last
night with an aggregate score of
2185. ,,

The Food Shop dropped the
first game to the Willamette Val-
ley Transfer team but won the last
two easily.- -

Joe Miller of Senator Food shop
was high man with 217 while
Paulin took high series with 547.
Thought outscored in the aggre-
gate. Nelson Bros, took two out of
three froin Ame Auto Wreckers.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TBANSTEBKy 161 168 168 497Biiy .. 142 166 157 465
lUrtweU : 185 157 166 SOS
Youne 117 128 155 400
Metor .. .. 164 143 189 495

769 761 835 2365
SENATOR FOOD SHOP

WilVer 133 171 167 476
Paulin . 156 178 193 547
Jut Miller ;. 164 217 161 542
llr. HiffKini 15 169 193 520
Tliornhill .,. 117 128 155 400

7 --.3 863 869 2435
ACME AUTO WEECKERS

H. Tlarr , 178 171 181 530
K Hrr 17 112 128 382
Htibock lt3 152 105 440
ARea . 152 156 124 432

. 158 160 158 476

818 751 691 2260
KELSON BEOS.

Lntl 154 155 14 454
JvnrH ... 157 161 139 457
Whit : 122 162 153 437
Carrnthers. 141 153 10.3 399
Karr 170 171 149 490

r44 804 639 ?:

Caiiby-Scappoos- e

Game Scoreless
. CANBY, Nov. 25 Canby un
ion high it rid men journey to
Scappoose Friday and played that
team in a hard fought contest
that ended in a ,0-- 0 tie. Both'
teams played good' defensive ball,
but neither was able to ga
much ground.

- Canby will complete Its season
'Thanksgiving against the alumni.

Manager Out

jk

M
i

Bill Etuu
Rather than accept his third
salary cut in three rears, Billy
Evans, former umpire and man-
ager of the - Cleveland Indians
baseball club for the past eight
- years, resigned his position.

Dallas Downs

Bulldog Team
Wins First Victory in Big

Way, 25-- 0, Unleashing .

Great Aerial Gamev
DALLAS, Nov. 25. The Dai-l- as

high Orangemen, under dogs
ot the Willamette valley inter-
scholastic league all season,
wound up their league competi-
tion in a blase of glory today as'they flashed a hot aerial attack
to down the Woodburn Bulldogs
25 toO.

Coach --Dwight Adams' charges
stopped the Woodburn offense
cold and went to work in-- the
second period on a touchdown
barrage that netted four scores.
Woodburn never got past the
Dallas 3o yard line. .

Woodman, Dallas right half,
was far and above the sparkplug
of the surprising Dallas attack.
It was a 37 yard pass from
Woodman to Snodgrass, left
half, that opened the scoring in
the second period.

Four minutes later Woodman
broke away for a 32 yard run
that placed the ball on the Wood-bur- n

one-yar- d stripe from where
Joslin went over for the touch-
down.

Woodman, in the third period,
started another touchdown drive
when he tossed a long pass to
Klassen to put the ball on the
Woodburn 15 yard marker. Jos-
lin cracked through for a touch-
down in four plays and bucked
across for the extra point.

Robinette Sprints
Vern Robinette, left end, pro-

vided the major thrill of' the
contest late in the fourth quar-
ter when he intercepted a Wood- -
burn pass deep in his own terri-
tory and sprinted 5 yards tor
the final score. .

Dallas will wind up its season
Thursday at TlcMinnville when it
Plays the strong McMinnvilte el-

even. Orville "Red" Bailey, lle

coach, coached atDal-las-t
last year.

Lineups: . '
Woodburn Dallas
Racette . LE .... Robinette
Conrad... ...LT " Healy
Burnell . LG .lMcFetrldge
Reed... . C Starbuck
Bartos RG Connely
Skiller RT McDonald
Landsen RE Klassen
Guiss Q Card
Bonney LH Woodman
Boyle RH Snodgrass
Walter FB Joslin

Officials: Maple, referee;
Sheldon, head linesman.

Eiiter Hill Meet
CANBY. Nov. 25. The Canby

cross-count- ry team will go to Hill
Military, Wednesday, for the state
run over the Rocky Butte course.
The high school team includes
Beer, Schultz. Gates, Blosser, V.
Yoder, L. Yoder and Du Rette.

Dawson. Moulten. Belton. Kraft
and Burghardt will enter the jun-

ior race.- -

Y FAj
Prof. Egbert S. Oliver, Willam-

ette English professor and next to
Dr. Bruce Baxter most ardent fac-

ulty fan walked in to Eaton hall
yesterday to find a bunch of
"Spec" Keene's athletes huddled
around a radiator. The professor
has taken some of "Spec's" bear
stories to heart-an- when he saw
the pale-face- d bunch of huskies,
all recovering from broken legs,
influenza and the crud. he ex-

claimed, What a sickly bunch. If
we professors were sick as much
as you athletes we wouldn't have
any school."

O
Which brings to mind the de-

lightful thought of what would
football players do if there
weren't any colleges. Perish the
thought. And without colleges,
should a red invasion wipe out
all higher education, there
would! be no an se-

lections, no all --coast selections
and no all-gram- scool selec-
tions without a doubt. Fearing
which we get ours in early. ;

Here are The Oregon Statesman
all-coa-st selections:

FIRST TEAM .
Ends Moscrlp, Stanford, and

Riordan. Oregon.
Tackles Lutx, California, and

Reynolds, Stanford.
Guards Carter, Oregon, and

Anderson, California.
Center Muller, Stanford.
Quarterback Goddard, Wash-

ington State.
Halfbacks Oravec, Willamette,

and Cheshire, IT. C. L. A.
Fullback Grayson, Stanford.

SECOND TEAM
Ends Topping. Stanford, and

R. Brlttlngham. California.
Tackles BJork, Oregon, and

Bond, Washington., -

Guards Spher Washington,
land Strack, Oregon State.

short of a touchdown in Saturday's

Texas Christians
Gain Top Ranking

Along With Minnesota and
Princeton; Stanford

Now in Running

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. - (P- )-

peftly side - stepping any further
attempt to separate the pace-s- et

ting Intercollegiate clans, tor the
time being and on the basis of
latest performances, here's this
Week's football ranking list:

1, Minnesota, Princeton and
Texas Christian.

4, Southern Methodist.
5. Louisiana State.
6. Alabama.
7. Stanford.
8. Ohio State.
9. California.
10. Pittsburgh.
So far as this department Is

concerned, now that nearly all the
main returns have been posted.
here's no definite difference

among the three teams bracketed
at' top. Minnesota is there to stick,
having finished its second straight
unbeaten season as the class ot
(.he middle west.

Princeton has Yale to play but
should win decisively. Texas
Christian, gathering momentum
as it makes the stretch drive,
looks now to have too much pow-
er for Southern Methodist in this
year's Southwest headliner.
j Southern Methodist may recu-
perate, but it appears the "pony
express" has been slowed up and
feeverely crippled by injuries.

The current battle shapes up as
almost an

affair, with a slight edge going
to the seafaring warriors, accord-In- s;

to the dope. Navy is out to
avenge the many past . setbacks
which the Cadets inflicted upon An-
napolis teams in days of yore, and
Tom Hamilton counts upon the hard
running of big John Schmidt and
the fierce blocking of Tommy King
to provide an offensive punch that
will more than offset the spectacular
ball-totin- g effort of Army's elusive
iloak Meyer.

ond iand Willamette in the third
8pot This disastrous fall from
a possible championship to third
place would be the result if
Whitman wins because the Mis-
sionaries play two more confer-
ence! engagements than the Bear-
cats! this year.

Flu, mumps and injured knees
also ji added to Keene's 'distressed
state of mind. Johnny Oravec,
who will Play his last game on
Thursday, has just recovered
from a bad attack of flu. George
Abbott, freshman end, Is In the
pales stage ot convalescence from
the fsame malady while Dexter
Russell, freshman back, has the
mumps.!

I Two Are Injured
Neil Shaffer, hard-runni- ng full-

back ot Keene's second string
combination, is out with a , bad
leg and may not be able to make
the trip while Don Brandon,
though out for practice, is also
experiencing knee trouble. Bran-
don will probably see his first
actidn since early in the season
when a leg injury put him out
of play. He win be relied upon
to dp most of the Bearcat passing
in event the Willamette team Is
forced to take to the air in order
to crack the strong Whitman de-
fense. ,

Business Thumbs
.'if

on Trends'
Continued from Page 11

I4 Should there be extension of
federal jurisdiction Into matters
of state! and local concern? For,
45. Against. 1796. ;

2. ' Should the federal govern-
ment at the present time exercise
fedejral spending power without
relation to revenue? For, 22.
Again 1845.

3. r hould there be government
competition with private enter-
prise for regulatory or other pur-
poses? j For, 36. Against, 1825.

4.1 Should all grants of author-
ity iy congress to the executive
department of the federal govern-
ment; be within clearly defined
limits? ; For 1813. Against 58.

Inn Oregon on the first ques-
tion,! the vote was 23 to 0 again-
st the proposal; on the second,
21 to 2 against It; one the third,
20 tb 1 on the fourth, 23 to 0C

fK.

l IfiAUSErK
Center Chavoor. U. C. L. A.
Quarterback Davis, U. S. C.
Halfbacks Haines. Washing-

ton, 'and Blower. California.
Fullback Michek, Oregon,

jt j

" O
Xot that it means an awful

Iot.f Most of these players we've
seen in at least one game but
what's ;that. Accurately to com-
pare one player's performance
with that of about 25. others
one would hare to see three or
foujr games a week. That Li well
nigh' a physical impossibility.
We might just as well pick Shir-le- y

I Temple.

TEX HAGER

maxtiake
SO Minntes

Hoop Prospects
Good, Silverton

Seven Lettermen Back to
Help New Coach Get

Strong Team

SILVERTON, Nov. 25. With
football fading out of the picture
here this week, students have
turned their attention to the ap-
proaching basketball season.
While Roy Mueller, coach, had
some players out, said to be the
nucleus of this year's team, offi-
cial practice did not begin until
tonight when approximately 35
boys were out.

Silverton's basketball team
gives promise of considerable im-
portance in conference teams.
Seven lettermen are back includ-
ing Lyle Specht, Lyle Pettyjohn,
A r 1 a n d Schwab, C. Cross, V.
Thompson, Sawyer and Busch.
Others who hare been in the field
before include Jenkins, W. Wills
and Vance Lee.

This is Mueller's first year here
and first year in the coaching
field of high schools but early in-

dications are that he knows his
stuff and is out to place a win-
ning team on the floor.

Schedule is Heavy
Fourteen conference games

have been scheduled. These are
two each with Molalla, Woodburn,
Canby, Newberg, Lebanon, West
Linn and Dallas. Two games arebeing outlined with Chemawa,
and two with Salem for post-conferen- ce

Beaf-tnf- . Pre - conference
workouts will likely include two
games with Mt. Angel college. The
first game of the conference is
scheduled with Molalla here on
December 20. This promises to be
a real battle. Molalla captured the
conference championship last year
and Mdlalla and Silverton are the
only two teams in the conference
who did not lose the greater num-
ber oftheir lettermen.

Zest has been added to the
Woodburn game this year. F.
O'Connell, the - new coach at
Woodburn is a housebrother of
Silverton's coach. This is the firstyear for both nvfn.

Twelve gamejs have also been
scheduled for the second string
men.

The ninth grade players will be
under the special guidance of
Wallace Cochran who Just com-
pleted such a Buccessful football
season.

Whitman Hopeful
Of Staging Upset

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Nov.
25 - (;P) The greatest defensive
football team in Whitman" history
will attempt to avenge last sea-
son's 75-- 0 defeat at the hands of
Willamette when the Missions
meet the Bearcats in their north-
west conference game here
Thanksgiving day.

Much stronger than1 last year,
Whitman probably will adopt the
same style, of play of punting and
waiting for the breaks that de-
feated the University of Idaho,
Pacific Coast conference team,
7-- 0, Coach Nig Borleske indicated
today. ?,

Strangely, the only time this
season that- - Whitman diverted
from its conservative style of
play was In a game scouted by
Coach 'Spec" Keene of Willam-
ette.

That was the Albany tilt, when
the Missions threw a whole book
of plays at the national defeatist
champions to roll up a 20-- 0 score.

Drake Hoopsters
Will Appear Here
Coach R. S. "Spec" Keene of

Willamette university announced
yesterday that the Willamette bas-
ketball team, which will start
practice Monday, will meet Drake
university of Des Moines, Iowa, in
its first major game of the season
December 19.

Arrangements for a game with
the Drake Bulldogs, who will be
on a barnstorming tour of the
coast, were completed yesterday.
Drake won the championship of
the Missouri valley conference last
year and the championship team
Is intact this season.

The Drake quint, coached by
Bill Williams, last year averaged
39 points per game in its 12 con-
ference tilts. Its non-conferen- ce

victories included wins over Iowa
State, Big Six champions, and Uni-
versity ot Iowa.

The Bearcats will play Oregon
State here December 21.

- ;
j By BURNLEY 1

)ttRAHAiAVy SLACK UHO Wl-4- tt IWSW
I SHouu BtAAj IMPOATAHT 4f i-- P & I

t. . lar , , .t i. r
Tom Hamilton,

COACH of the Navy
crew, will consider the

1935 season a howling success if
the Middies can put their arch-riva- ls

from West Point to rout for the
seconJ straight time.

The Army-Nav- y classic this year
will bring together no championship
contenders both teams have suf-
fered several damaging defeats
but that doesn't take one whit of in-
terest away from this colorful tra-
ditional duel between Uncle Sam's
service elevens.

Salem Armory, Tonight, 8:30
Lower Floor BOc, Ualcony 40c, Iteverved Seals 73c Xo Tas)

t Student a 2Sc. t Jul in 23
tickets. Clirf Parker and I.ytle'a - Auspices America a lrg1o
!; j Herb Owen. Matrhmaker -

,


